
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER
TERMS.--SINGLE SIMORIPTION

The DAILY TBtlGßAYHisserved ID subscribers in the
City at 6 cents per week, Yearly subscribers will be
charged S 4 00 in advance.

WEEKLY AND SEMI WEEKLY TICLIDDRAPEI
The TELIORAPR Is also published twice a week during

the session ut the Legislature, and weekly during the
remainder of the year, and furnished to subscribers id
the blowing cash rates, viz:

t?.lugle ,übscrlbers per year Seml-Weekiy—il 50
Ten ii ii ii " ..12 00
Twenty .4 II 44 X ..22 00 '

single subscribers, Weekly 1 00
IRE LAW OP NEWSPAPERS. -

If subsoribers order the discontinuance of their news•
papers, the publisher may continue to send them until

arrearages are paid.
If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-

pers from the office to which they are directel, they are
responsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.

ithattllantons

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

4Gr ei•
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

RESPECTIVELY invite the attention
of the public, to tit& Loge nod well selected

atoc of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO
RESIN FRUITS,

We now offer for ealif
Stewarts, Loverings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown Sugars of all grades,
Green and Black Teas,

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
[Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

LARD,
HAMS,

413., &C., &O.
We Invite an examination of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
fin,qualled In every respect by any in the market, to-
gether with all kinds of
LAMPS,

SHADES,
BURNERS,

CHIMNEYS,
&c., &c., &c

Wo have the largest assortment of
GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
in the city ; also, at Jr ode of

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
0811 and examine at ourold stand,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Septl2 Corner Front and Mutatstreets.

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

MANUFACTURER OF

BOOK-BINDERS' aUldill-lIRINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
&in MACJII2O2I FOR

GRINDING OUTTING-MACHINEKNIVES.
Portable Cider Hills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
amoral Machine Work anti Iron and Brass

CAST INGS,
WOOD TURN;NO 01 ALL US BRANOMIN

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC, E7C.,

fr Any disci"`apeeol'on or Braes
smane be order. Gk. pKkierew Cutting, &c.--f

H. u tkk,
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTINO.

l'aeh paid for Old Copper, Bra,a, Bpelter, &o.
STEAM BOILERS, &O.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Qt various patterns. rota statiouury and surtuglug. Sash
Weights and various other building outings, for sale
very cheap at the [rny2l-ly] E ACIIA WORKS.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS.
r 'HE attention of agriculturists is directed

to the following works, which will enable
them to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the best way toperform them. Price. —8 60

COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Beal
Economy 4 00

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00
THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by 81/8 1.. 76
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-

TURE, by Johnston 60
THE AMERICAN t ,ABNER'S new and uni-

versal handbook, with 400 engravings-2 60
AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING

BEES, by Weeks 20
The Nature and Treatment of Diseases of

Cattle, by Dadd 1 00
LEIBIG'S AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 76
MILCH. COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,

and the production of milk, butter,
cheese, by Flint 1 50

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 1 60

SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing thenorm, the cow, the pig, fowls, Bto., Ac..l 00
THE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Prac-

tical Farmer, by Dr. Gardner 1 60
ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS 75
THE FIELD BOOK OF MANURES, or

American Muck Book 126
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by

Jennings 1 00
YOUATT ON THE HORSE 1 26
HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD BOOK ....1 00
HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking and

Training of Horses 76
Standard Books, School Books, and every-

thing in the stationery line, at lowest prices, at
BERGNER'S cifEAT BOOK STORE.

LIFE INSURANCE.
The Girard Life. Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
OF.FJCI. NO. 408 CHESTNUT SMEET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)
CAPITALAND ASSETS $1,643,884

THOMAS RIDGWAY, President.JOIN V. JAMES, actuaryc,ONTINUE to make INSURANCE ONtivE6 onthe most ream. able terms.bey aet as Exeoutors, 'Prostate and Quardlons under1.,,w.,,.. and as Receivers aad aesigneee.The motelbeing paid up and invested, together with4 large and 00n stermy Were,eing reserved fund, offers aperfect wordy to dm insured.
The premiums may be paid yearly, hall yearly OrVineWV.
TWA company add a RONTS periodically to theInn

.raneemixesforlife.TheIrItISTBOWiS appropriated n Do.offmber,ll344, the SECOND B 3NUS in Dtventber, 1.84P.the Map BuNtlB in December, 1884, and the YOUBTELBONUS in 1659. These additions are made without re.
Wring any iuoreasu n tue premiums to be pa id to the

Thein say 2L'lfollowing are a few example: from the Register :

Amount ofPolicy andBuml Bonus or bonus to be increased
Y• InPolio edition by future additions.

No- • 9

. 11$350( i 3 887 501*3 ,38750" 182 8000 1,060 (0 4,0000
1,400 001113 Woo 1,818 00 0,075 00Meat lerisburg Tiomity,

1194*

Ptititott
VOL %VIM.

$l4,

DR. JOHNSON
33.11is.7—iTai1loiCVEL3M1

LOCK HOSPITAL!
Cl AS discovered themost certain, speedy
IL and efretcual remedy in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
BNLIKV IN SIX TO TWKLVN HODS&

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, in from one

to Two Days.
Weakness of the Back or;Limbs, Strictures, Affections

ofthe kidneys arid Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, General Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Lan-
uor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the

Heart. Timidity, Trembllngs, Dimness of Sight or Giddi-ness, Di cease of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affec-
tions of the Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those imam and solitary" pract,cas more fatal to their
victims than the song of :yrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their moat brilliant hopes or anticipations,rendering marriage, &0., impossible.

Young Men
Especially, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit whinh annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave Vhourands of Young
Menof the most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
wbo might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confldence.

Marriage.
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, Organic debili-
ty, deformities, &to. speedily cured.

De who places Minitel!' under the care of Dr. d. may
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
Immediately Cured, andfull vigor Restored.

This distressing Affection—whichrenders life misera-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. Youngpersons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of the
dreadial consequences that may ensue. New, who that
understands thesubject willpretend to deny that the pow-
er of procreation Is lost sooner by those falling Into im-proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de.
prived the pleasures of healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The systembecomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Loss ofProcreative Power,
Nervieus Irratlbility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, OunatimiloniI Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Clough, Consumption, Decay and Death,

Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a iew door.
Irani the corner. Fall not to observe name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a Stamp. the Dec.
,or's Diplomas hams in his Once.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.NoMercury or Nauseous Drugs,Dr. Johnson,
Member ofthe Royal Collegeof Surgeons, London, Grad-
uate front oue of the moat eminent Colleges to the llnlted
States, sad the greater part of whose life has been spent
in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonislii ng nursethat were ever known • many troubled with ringing in
the heed and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with freqn,ht
blushing, attended i,ometlntes with dersngement of mindwere cured immediately.

t,:•,;. •

,Jr J. addsesties-w, no-Ose whohave injured themselves
by urmropor Indulge. ce end solitary habits, which coinboth oody and mind, unilttleg them for either business,
study, society or mamas..

These are some of the sad and melancholly effects pro.
(laced by early habits of youth, via: Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Palos in the Bead, Dimness ..f Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dix-pepsy, Nervous Irratibitty, Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,
Ate,

Elstrrear.—The fearful effects on the mind are trineb
to be dreaded—Loss of Memory, Contusion of IdeasD-
epression of Spirits, Evil Forbodinge, AversOn to Sods ty,
Self Distrust, love ofSolitude, Timidity, &0., are some of
the eves produced.

Taormans of persons ofall ages can. now judge whit
le the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance auout the eyOs, cough and symptoms
of consumption,

Young Ken
Who have injured theinseitte by a certain practice in
dulged In when alone, a habit itequently learned from
evil companions, oral school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his coun-
try, the darling ofhis parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of life, by the consequence
of deviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons NUS; before contem-
plating

Mre,
reflect thata sound mind and

ib agody are the most neces•naryrequisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,without these, the journey through lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view ;
the mind becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melaneholly redkotion that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Iraprodenoe.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of pleasure

finds that he has imbiber the seeds of this painful dis-ease, it too often hapens that an 111-timed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
who, from olucation and respectability, can alone be-friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms onthis horr disease make their appearance, such as ulmated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes onthe shin bones and arms, blotches on the head, face andextremities, progressing With frightful rapidity, till atlast the palate ot the mouth or the hence of the nose fallin,and the victim of this awful disease become a horridobject of commiseration, till death puts a period to hisdreadfulsufferings, by sending him to " that UndiseOV-vered Country from whence no traveler returns."It is a metaischelly fast that thousandsfall victims tothis terrible disease. owing to the unakilfullness of 'gnu'.
rant pretenders, who by the use of that Deadly Poison.Mercury, rein the constitution and make the residue olife miserable.

Stranger'.
Trust not yourlives, or health, to the care of the manyUnlearned and Worthies Pretenders, destitute ofknow-ledge, name or character, who copy Dr. Johnson's adver-vertisements, or style themselves In the newspapers,regularly Educated Physicians incapable of Curing, theykeep you trifling monthafter month taking their filthyand" polsonousness COI Jpounde, or as tong AA the smallestfee can be obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-

ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.Dr. Johnson is the only Physician advertising.His credential or diplomas always hangs in his office.His remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,prepared from a lifespent in the gr eat hospitals of Eu-rope, the first in the country and a more extensive Pri•vate Practice than any other Physician in the world.Indorsement of the Preu.The many thousands cured at this Institution year af-ber year,and the numerous Important Surgical Opera-tions performed by Dr. Johnson, witnestsed by the re-porters of the "Sun," actipper," and many other pa-pers, notices of which hatre appeared again and againbefore the public, besides his standing as a gentleman ofcharacter andresponsibility, is a sufficient guarranteetothe afflicted.
Diseases speedily Cured.

Persona writing should be particular in directing theiralters to plsLustitttUca , in the following manner
JOHN M. JOHNSON, M. D.

Of tlio Baltimore Look Hospital, Baltimore, Md

OUR newly replenished stook of Toilet
and Fancy Goods is unanrpanned in. this catYanduuanK .;onlldeut of rendering satisfaction, we would reit4ectiuldy invite a WI KFLLXR,91 Market street, me, dams east ofFourth street, south

TOBACCO and segars of all kinds, forvale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,J721) Oorner Bloat and market Streets.

NEW Orleans Sugars white and brown;.1031received vuxl for sale by
11/011.0Le it BOWMAN,jr/k Oota4Proikt sad menetatrootli

Itiotapcb.
"INDEPENDENT IN ALL TES I Vf4S-N-EUTRAL IN NONE

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 10, 1862

FRIENDS OF THE SOLDIER, READ!
FATHERS, YOU THAT HAVE SONS IN THE

ARMY, READ! READ!
BROTHERS, YOU THAT HAVE BROTHERS FIGHTING

FOR YOUR COUNTRY, READ I READ 1 READ 1

At a period when the hot shot and bombs were falling thick and
fast around the gallant band who were defending their country's
honor in Fort Sumter, Gov. Curtin had sent into the Legislature
of the State, then in session, a message suggesting the better or-

ganization of the militia, and asking for an appropriation of five
hundred thousand d,ollareto place the state on a war footing. When
the bill proposing to make this appropriation came before the
Legislature, Dr. Heck voted against it, and thus practically de-
clared his disregard of all that aimed at the defence of our homes and
the preservation ofour liberties.

The bill as it passed, can be found in the lastyear's volume of
the laws of the state, page 229—and the proceedings attending its
passage in the House, in the Journal of 1861, page 957. We ex-
tract the yeas, and nays as they appear substantially on the Journal
of the House ;

You—Messrs. Abbott, Acker, Alexander, Anderson, Armstrong, Ashoorn, Austin, Ball,
Barnsley, Bartholomew, Bisel, Biller, Blair, Blanchard, Bliss, Boyer, Bressler, Brewster, Burns,
Butler, (Crawford,) Byrne, Clark, Cowan, Craig, Douglass, Duncan, Ellenberger, Elliott, Frazier,
Gibboney, Goehriug, Gordon, Graham, Rapper, Harvey, Hayes, Hillman, Hood, Hobs, Huhn,
Irvin, Koch, Lawrence, Leisenring, Lowther, M'Oonigal, Marshall, Moore, Mullin, Ober,
Osterhout, Patterson, Piero:), Preston, Pughe, Belly, Ridgway, Robinson, Boller, Seltzer, Shafer,
Sheppard, Smith, (Berko,) Smith, (Philadelphia,) Stehman, Strang, Taylor, Teller, Thomas,
Tracy, Walker, White, Wildey, Williams, Wilson and Davis, ,Speaks--76.

Nave—Messrs. Brodhead, Butler, (Carbon) Caldwell, Cope, Dhimant, Divine, Donley, Duf-
field, Dunlap, Glaskill,

DEt.aL..T!EC C. it
,It—Trgu- 'sactat-sti; • ' and

Moe,.da-21.
Freemen of Dauphin county ! Soldiers! who marchedat the first

call of danger to the defence of the capital of your country, and
who still rest upon your arms night and day around the limits
of that capital, are you ready to vote for a man who so lightly es-
timated the honor ofyour country and the lives of its defenders ? Dr.
Heck is one of the old Breckenridge Democrats who , sympathized
and still sympathize with and confide in the course of the traitor
Breckenridge, and showed his attachment for those who are at the
head of this rebellion by refnsing to make an appropriation to arm
the great state of Pennsylvania to aid their overthrow and its
suppression. This man is again before you, and again solicits
your vote that he may again disgrace the halls of legislation with
his presence and his conduct. He desires to be returned that he
may aid in embarrassing the future efforts of our noble old com-
monwealth. in assisting to redeem the land from rebellion by enforc-
ing the laws and vindicating the federal authority. No patriot, no
brave, loyal lover of his country can vote for' Dr. Heck.

Freemen, remember that this is the record of Dr. Heck whilst he was in the Le-
gislature. Let us now examine his action at a later period.

On the 7th day of August, 1862, the Democratic County Convention met at the
Court House, in this city, for the purpose of nominating a ticket. Dr. LEWIS
HECK was a delegate to that Convention, and assisted in nominating himself,as. a
candidate for the Legislature. We copy the following from the Peariot and Dni.dn
of August 8, 1862, viz :

" Dr. HECK moved that the resolutions passed by the Democratic State Conven-
tion on the 4th of July be adopted by this Convention. •

"The reading of the resolutions was called for, and after reading of which they
were adopted, amid applause."

The resolutions and nominations of that Convention have thus been fairly and
openly approved by Dr. HECK, and we give him all due credit for his action in
having them adopted. He stands therefore squarely up to the platform which the
friends of the traitor John C. Breckenridge advocated- in this State.
- The candidates nominated by that convention are also the avowed enemies of the
country. Isaac Sleeker and James P. Barr, for Auditor and Surveyor General, are
both on the record as the abettors of rebellion. Sleeker seconded the efforts of
Buchanan to steal or purchase Cuba—end he was also in favor and would now es-
tablish, if he had the power, the slave trade in every port of the Union. Barr is
known to have so far defended treason as to have inouired the wrath andrun the dan-
ger of a halter at Pittsburg.

Sul& is the record and suchthe company in which we find Dr. Reek
First, We find him voting against arming the State
Second, We disoover him in a Convention called to endone the prooeedinge of

those who openly oppose the National Government.
17vird, Herefused to vote money to pay those who were willing to defend the

honor and glory of the Commonwealth. .

L mach a manfit to occupy aleatiathe Lestdature ?

, NO 36.

shelled by the gunboats simply to occupy the
enemy while the troops were landed at Green-
ville Point to march on the erfemy's works
from therear. The Savannah dispatch, indeed,
rape :

From oar Morning Edition "The Federals subsequently landed atGreenes-
ville Point in force and marched a mile to the
rear ofour batteries, where a tight commenced
at 10 o'clock, A. at. No particulars received."LATER FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMERPERSIA
• '

Reception at the News of General
McClellan's Victories

The English Press on the Invasion of
Maryland.

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.
The royal mail steamship Persia, from Liv-

erpool on the 27th, via Queenstown on, the
28th, has arrived.

The steamship Asia, from New York, arrived
at Liverpool on the 27th.

The news of Gen. M'Olellan's victory at An-
tietam had reached Liverpool, and attracted
great attention.

Some of the English journals were rather
dubious in their remarks upon the battle, While
others accord great credit to Gen. M'Clellan
for the military skill which he displayed in
its management. Consols closed on Saturday
at 931@,93-1. for money.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 27.—The weekly cotton
market was received per the steamer Jura.

l3anari6rurrs.—The various circulars report
flour quiet but steady ; wheat quiet ; corn film,
and mixed at 29a. f1d@,29.3. 6d.

Among the passengers by the Persia, is Hon.
Tonsend Harris, U. S. Minister to Japan.

The Army and Navy Gazdte says the Confede-
rate invasion of Maryland is a failure, if the
latest telegrams prove true. Pope's army it
seems was badly beaten, but not placed hors-
du-combat.

In the second struggle on the plains of Ma-
nassas M'Clellan has shown a decided Sash of
soldier-like spirit in marching resoluely upon
the lines ofretreat open to the Confederates.

The London Times insinuates that General
lif.'Clellan's reports may have been cooked at
Washington. Other announcements of decided
successes have ultimately proved incorrect, and
Europe has been driven into incredulity or a
restoration of its belief. At any rate, it argues
victories in the field, without a change of poll-
cy in the cabinet, will be very barren successes.

The Morning Post, writing in ignorance of
Gen, McClellan's victorrisaya : "The Confede•
rates in turning the invaders, have undertaken
a'most difficult, if not impossible task."

The Daily News eulogizes earlabaldi for his
declaration in tavor of the north, and denoun-
ces those who carp at him for it. It says, how-
"Never; that-he VVIZI go to Anielrioa.

Highly important experiments had been made
with the new Whitworth shells, and it had
proved a most destructive engine of war.

The Arch Bishop of York has accepted the
Arch Bishoprick of Canterbury.

An important correspondence between Em-peror Napoleon and M. Thouvenel, relative to
rue settlement of the Roman question, has
been publised in the Mani/our, and attracts at-
tentiun. The propositions of the French Gov •
ernment to conciliate the Pope and the Italian
Government, prove unacceptable at Rome.

The London TsmeB in an editorial on this cor-
respondence says :—" That although the Em-
perorelaborately proves that the French ought
to leave Borne, nobody supposes that be has the
slightest intention of doing so."

The Paris bourse was firm.
Professor Partridge, in an official report of

the condition of Garabaldes wounds, says he
progresses favorably, and if the properattention
be paid for some mouths, a cure will be effect-
ed, and he will have a good serviceable foot
and leg, although, perhaps, it will be a little
stiff.

The festivities attending the marriage of the
Princess Maria to the King of Portugal, were
progressing at Turin. Prince Napoleon took a
part in the ceremonies, and was enthusiastical-
ly received.

The Calcutta and China mails reached Mar-
seilles on the 20th ult.

LATER NEWS PER THE PERSIA

LxVlO2OOl4, Saturday eve, Sept. 27.
The steamship Breinen, from New York, ar-rived this afternoon.
The Paris Coratitutionelle, of to-day, throws

doubt onthe truth of the Federal victory at
Hagerstown. Itsays that a dispatch was re-
ceived at Paris to the effect that Gen. McClellan,
after the battle retired upon Washington.

The Daily News sass that M'Clellan's troops
have proved themselves to be like British sol-
diers, not knowing when they are beaten, and
states that General M'C:ellan has shown enter
prize and good Generalship and his men great
valor.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
FORUMS MONROE, Oct. 8

The steamer South America arrived from
Aiken's Landing last evening with about three
hundredreleased prisoners, sick and wounded,
who are to be transferred to the St. Marks and
sent to New York.

About five hundred exchanged Unionprison-
ers from Richmond arrived here last evening
on the steamboats Hero and Belvidere. They
are to be sent to Annapolis.

No papers were received from Richmond.
All is quiet at Suffolk and Norfolk.
About eightyfemales (tired of thegood living

at Richmond) came down on the steamer New
York to-day on their way North.

The Late Action in St. John'slfer,
Florida.

Be4ruipaz, Oct. 9.
The Savannah account of the action on St.

John's River, Florida, is explained by a gentle-
man who left our squadron there lees than a
fortnight ego, as follows :

The squadron,- consisting of the gun boats
Paul Jones, Cimmerone, Sebago, Connemaugh
and others, all under Commander Steedma,o,
as Senior Commander, was then preparing for
anexpedition upthe St. Johns, with a view to
the recapture of Jacksonville. A land force of
1,600men, with a field battery of rifled guns-
Wall to take part in the expedition.

The enemy bad oenatructed a strong forth!,
cation on St. John'sBluff, which isfifty orslaty
fest high, under which oar gunboat. have to
pass, as tbs channel is close to it. It is prolia-
ifila that this battery, on the lit WS; 1188

The rebels were understood to have a force
ofabout 1,200men, with a battery of flying
artillery, which they have been moving from
point topoint along the river. Probably the
nest news will be that the works on St. John's
Bluff have been taken and the river opened to
Jacksonville.

A RARE CHANCE
FOR A BUSINESS MAN.
THE canal grocery store and Rockville

lifonse,-kaown es the Updegrove Lath Proparty,
situated are mhos above Harrianurg, fronting east on
the 1-"inisylvsula Canal and west on he lineguebanea
river road, wall be so dit sootier f r soon.

The grocery store, itnot the ye( y test stand an the
floe of the canal; i only equaled by one alter. A te•ge
how- bate and stable tea (eeently boon built, so that, eaca
boat team can be lucked up separately. also ph•hkr
ettede, b.,yhouses, cornorb, two store bowel ler g•4O,
too house, hsy scales, and Indeed very eolivonlence
that I, necessary for carrying on the bosom... The
olive IS within three hundred ya,ds of the Rockville
dvdot ,ou the Pennsylvania, railroad, and Deupn n and
clohuylkitl railroad also. Persons within"' to rushes',pleme apply on the premises, to

an 1 -wtf t 1863 W. P. HENRY

THE NEW EDITION

PURDO N'S DIGEST
HAS JUST BEEN PUBLISHED,

PRICE $5 00

AN rniu new edition of this well knowit
Law Book has just been issued. It is now

distinguished by the following euperadded
features : The laws contained in the various
annual Digests published since the date of the
eighth edition(1853) have been incorporated In
the uody of the work. Many thousand new
authorities have been cited ; the report of the
revisors of the Penal Code has been embodied
in the notes to the various sections of it, and
the appendix contains for the first time, the
Acts of Congress for the Authentication of
Records, and the Statute of Fraudulent Con-
veyances, with full and elaborate notes of the
decisions explanatory of them. The work has
been prepared by the learned editor, Mr.
Bureaux, and its freshness and permanent
value will be preserved by the continuation of
the annual Digests, which have given so much
satisfaction. For sale at

je2l3 BERGNER' S BOOKSTORE.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE•
riIHE Orphans' Court of Dauphin county

has appointed the subs .riberauditor to diattibute
the baldnce in the hands of tee administrator of the
iodate of George i-issinger, late of It ykens townstop, becaw county, deo'd, on his Snot settlement, of acid estateamong the heirs at law, of sa d aeceasei ; and the
Janitor hag appointed Wednesday, the first day ofOctober next, at his dike in Har•isuurg, at tea 0 dnain the forenoon of said day, for the purpose of mating
said distribution, whenand where all persona Intimated
are requested to attend.

septa-clawoaw JOHN ROBERT. Anditor

ExTkLA FAMILY FLOUR, a chl2ice fut
of Extra Farah, Flour, all warranted by bbl., or

naina,jast received and for ego low by
NICHOLS & BOWBITt,

ieBo Omier iron.- and Marec.t

WANTED
SEVERAL Machinists. Also don

boYin the blacksmith shay. AMY at thsi
tvls-41tf tenlIRS.

FOG.K.ET BIBLES.

AFULL assortment of Pocket Bibles
and Testaments for the soldiers, just re.

oeived at BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.-

EXTRA family flour, a superior brand,
wbich warrant to ere ihilafactba, just re_

'Myatt and for eats by
IsTIOHOLg & BOWMAN,CenterFront and Market Meats.

=

CIDER Vinegar, warranmamated pure, forems bi BO,U,
gigtl4 CUMIN Trost wad Mullet M.

BY TELEGRAPH.

ham tirdiudg fr.
Having procured Steam Power Presses, we are prepar

ed to execute JOS and BOOR PRINTING of every
description, cheaper than It can be done at any other
establishment In the country.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
*3/1- Four lines or less constitute ene.half square.

Eight lines or more than four constitute a square.Halt :guars, one day $0 a
At one week—. 1 26" one month 410
" three mouths.....................4 00

six months 00, t OILS 7( al' ....10 00One Square, ono day
4g .60ono week 2 00
tf one month ... 6 00
~. three months.. . . 10 04six mouth. 16 00o One year 20 00

sir Business notices inserted in the Local Ghterma, or
before Marriages and Deaths, EIGHT (Arms poi LINE
for each insertion.

Sir Marriages and Deaths to be charged as regular
advertistments.

Ittisattaucons
AN ENTIRE NEW STOOK

OF

GOLD PENS
!THE best and largest assortment of Gold Pens
L bas just been opened at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.
These Pens are manufactured by C. F. Newton
8E Co., of New York, and warranted to give

full satisfaction. ik trial will satisfy one. any

Examine the prices below

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $1 25

Gott Pen and Silver Holder for $1 60
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $1 7b

Gold Pen and Silver Holderfor 12 26

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $2 60.
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $2 75

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $8 25
Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $8 76

Gold Pen and Silver Holder for $4 26
Gold Pen and Pencil, with Rubber Holder S 6 00
Gold Pen and Pencil with Rubber Holder, $7 00

PRIVATE SALE
THE subscriber offers at private sale his

FARM, situated on toe public; road leadingfrostliarrisburg to Linglestown, about one mite ftom tits
latter place. Tha improvements eraa large
TWORTORT WEATHER BOARDED HOUSE,
Large BANE BARN, with all necessary oat-buildings, a
Good Young Orcbatd, with first ate rusting water near
the buildinks. The land is well faunae and in a blgh
state of cultivation. Terms reasonable.

OishISTIAN LENTZ.
Persons wanting information, can cal on David

Mumma, Jr., harrleburg se2o-Btd3w

GLASSJars for putting up fruit, the
celebrated Margie patent, cbeap, simple and ef-

fectual, warranted to give satisfaction, just received and
tor sale by NICHOLS at&Orlin",

jel9 Corner Front and Market street.

cIriCES of ad kinds, whole and ground,
IJ warrant4d frost' u 4 Olga= !ow

Oonaer Front mind MarketWarta


